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IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT 
IN AND FOR DUVAL COUNTY, FLORIDA 

OFFICE OF THE ATTORNEY GENERAL, 
DEPARTMENT OF LEGAL AFFAIRS, 
STATE.OFFLORiDA, . . . 

Plaintiff, 

v. 

SINGLES PLUS, INC., THE .RELATIONSHIP' 
COMPANY, JACKSONVILLE SINGLES. 
SEARCH, INC., KENNETH POGUE and, 
HEATHER OLSON, 

Defendants. 

CASE NO.: 
DIVISION: 

I 

COMPLAINT FOR PERMANENT AND TEMPORARY INJUNCTIVE RELIEF, 
.ACTUAL D~GES, CIVIL PENAL TillS,· AND OTHER EQ:uiTABLE AND 

STATUTORY REI.,IEF 

COMES NOW the Plaintiff, Office of the Attorn~y General, State. of Florida (hereinafter 

referred to as "Plaintiff'', "Department\ or "OAG;'), and sues SiQgles Plus, Ihc.,· The 

Relationship Company, Jacksonville Singles Search, Inc., Ke~eth Pogu~, and Heather Olson 

(hereinafter collectively referred to as "Defendants"),. rind alleges: 

1. This is an actio.Q for. injunctive. and other equitable.and statutory, relief, including 

actual damages for .injtired consumers, .civil penalties, attorney's . fees anq other appropriate 

relief; brought. pursuant to the :Florida Qeceptive and. Unfair. Trade Practices Act ("FDUTPA"), 

Chapter 501, Part II, Florida Statutes (2014} (''FDUTPA")~ § 501!207(l)(c)(6),.Fla. Stat. ~2014). 

JURISDICTION AND VENUE 

2, This court has jurisdiction, pursuant to the provisions of. FDUTPA as well as 

§ 26.012(2)(c), Fla. Stat. (2014). The amount at issue. is in .excess of $15,000, exclusive of fees 

and costs. 
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3. Venue is proper in the Fourth Judidal Circuit Court, irr and for. Duval Co:unty, 

Florida as the Defendan~ ·maintain ·an off;i~ and registered agent in. Duval 'County, Florida and 

the violations alleged herein occurred· as a result of Defendants having conducted, and continqing 

to conduct, busiQ.ess jn Dqval County, Fl~rida . The alleged statutory violations affect the 

residents of more than one judicial circuit and more than one state: ;A<J,ditionally; t~e S~te 

Attorney's Office has waived jurisdiction in.writing to the Department; pursuant to ·§.50L203(2), . . 

'Fla Stat. (2014). 

PLAINTIFF 

4.. Plaintiff is the enforcing· authority ofFDUTPA, a:s defined in Chapter ~01, Part II,. 

Florida .S~atute~, vyhich prohibits un.faiJ; a.nd (leceptiye acts or practices in the conduct of any 

trade or commerce, and is authorized by FDUTPA·to seek injunctive and other s~tutory .relief 

pur~uant to the provisions of this pi¢. 

5. As .more fuily alleged ·below herein, ·Plaintiff is 'bringing this actio~ in p~ to 

enforce tile provisions of a prior.Assurance of Voluntary Compliance ("AVC") ·entered·into with 

the Plaintiff. ·Plaintiff has authority to seek re~edies arising from v.iolations of a prior agreed to 

AVC. Moreover, "subsequent. failure to comply- with ·the ternis· of an a.Ssurance is prima facie 

evidence of a yiolation of this part!~. §'. 50.1.20.7(6), Fla. Stat. (2014). 

6. Plaintiff has conducted an investigation and the head of the enforcing authority, 

Attorney Gen~ral Parnela.Jo Bondi,· hll$ determin.ed that an enforcement action serves'the public 

interest as required by Florida Statutes Section 501.207(2). 

DEFENDANTS 

7. Defendant, Singles Plus, Inc. ("Singles :Plus"), is a Georg~~·business corporation 

incorporated in 2007 with its principal offices located at 3025 Ashley Phosphate Rd., Suite C2B, 
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.North Charleston, S.C., 29418. Upon information and befief, Singles Plus does business ~nd 

-maintains offices iQ. Florida in tp~ ~ities of Jacksonville, Orlando~ and Melbourne, and derives 

the majority of its revenue:froril business done within the State of Florida. 

·s. Singles Plus operates a place of business .in Duval County? Florida located at 7545 

Centurion Parkway, Suite 206, Jacksonville, Florida 32256. Defendant Heather Olson· ("Olson'~) 

is listed on Sunbiz as the registered ~gent for Singles Plus at that address. Defendant,_ Kenneth 

Pogue ("Pogue")~ is.listed on Sunbiz as the Presiqent ofS~gles Plqs. 

9~ Singles Plus's website describes the. business ofSingles.Plus as follows: 

At Single~PI,.US, w_e match cpuples. that share th~ same goals. 
Unparalleled in experience, SinglesPLUS is recogn\zed as th~ 
.leaders irt. Matchmaking q1Jality singles; We are not a dating 
service. We match couples based on core-values,_ as well ·as 
attraction. With a.c.ombined 25 years of matchmaking experience, 
you are assured to meet the qua~ity singles ·you always knew 
existed, but iacked the resources to meet. on your own: So, if 
you're looking to fall in ·love ·and share ·your .life with a 'committed 
partner, let us help you fi,nd the person you're meant to be with. 

tO. Defendant, The Relationship ~omP,any· ("Relationship Company'.'), 'is a Georgia 

bu.Siness corporation incorporated .in 2000 with .its principal offices 'located at 3025 A~bley 

Phos~hate Rd., Suite C2B, .North Charleston~ S.C., 29418 • .Accordi~g to :Sunbiz, Relationship 

Company operates a place of business :in Duval County, Florici.a locateci at 7545 Centurion 

Parkway~ Suite 206! Jacksonville~ Florida 32256. Defendant Olson is listed on Sun biz as ·the 

regist~red agent for Relationship Company at that-address. Defendant ,P_ogue_ is listed on Sunbiz 

a5 the President o(Relationship Company;. 

·11. Defendant, Jacksonville Singles Search,. Inc. ("Sin~les Search"), is a Florida 

business corporation with its principal place of business located at 7545 Centurion Parkw!lY; 

Suite 206, Jacksonville, Florida 32256. According to Sunbiz, Singles Search was incorporated in 
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2014 ~y Defendant Olson, and Defendant Olson is iisted on Sunbiz as· the regi'stered agent fqr 

Sjngle~ Search at that acid~es~. 

12. Defendant Pogue is a resident of South Carolina, and· may be served at his 

residence· at 3683 Codorus Ct., .Mt. ·Pleasant, ·s;c. 29466. Defendant Olsori is" a resident of 

Jacksonville, .Duval County, Florida, and may be served at her resid~1;1ce at :129.51 The Woods 

Drive S., Jacksonville, FL. 32246 ·or ·at her place· of business, 7545 Centurion· Parkway, Suite 

206,. Jacksonville, .Florida 32256~ Defe1;1dants Olson and Pog11e manage ·and direct .the actions 

and business practices of Singles Plus, Relationship Company, and Singies Search. 

PREDECESSOR.COMPANY-SINGLES PLUS INTRODUCTION SERVICE, INC. 

·n. Prior to the fonnation of Singles Plus,:Relationship Company~ and Singles Search, 

Defendant Pogue incorporated another dating and matchmaking company ca~.led Singl.es Plus 

Introduction Service, .Inc. ("Singles Introduction"). According to Sunbiz, Singles Introduction 

'was incorporated in :Florida in 1997 ~d ·was voJun!arily dissolvecl ·~ ~ Florida corporation in 

2000, around the same time that Relationship Company was formed . 

. 14. In 1998, ¢er rec~iving complaints concerning ·the business and advertisi~g 

practices of Singles Introduction, the Attorney Oenetal caused an inquiry to be .made into such 

busil;tess .~d advertising practices.. Such :i~quiry" .resulted in Ule· ~ntry of an Assurance of 

Voluntary ·compliance ("AVC'} ·pursuant to § 501.207(6), Fla. Stat. (2014) :between ~ingles 

Introduction and the Plaintiff in .rune 1999. A co~y of this AVC is attached hereto as Exhibit A . 

.15. In. the AVC between Singles Introd4ction a,nd the Pl~intiff, Singles Intro.duction 

agreed that it would in the future refrain. fro·m keeping any portion of. the .funds paid by a 

consumer-in the ev~nt _that ~he consumer cancelled.a. contract within three '(3) business days of 

the date ofthe contract. See AVC Paragraph lO(a). 
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16. ln. the .AVC, Singles Introduction. also. agreed to refrain from ro4ing any cl!!-im 

regar~ing a rate of success unless. at the time such claim was .made, Singles Introduction had a 

reasonable basis for making such claim.. See A VC Paragraph I O(b ). Singles Introduction also 

agreed in the AVC ~o refrain from requesting checking or sav1ngs account balances, credit card 

numbers or other. financial information from customers other.: than that ·which is necessary in 

order to perform.the referral services contracted for by the customer. See AVC Paragraph 1 O(o)! 

17. In the AVC; Singles Introduction also agree9 not. to. deceptively or unfairly 

·represent, through the. offedng of personality or psycholog.ical tests or otherwise, the ex:perti~e, 

credentials or qualifications of the co~p!Uly's representatives or employees. See AVC 

.Paragraph 1 O(p )(1 ). 

DEF.ENDANTS? 'SALES· AND MARKETING TECHNIQUES 

18. Defendants primarily market their dating and matchmaking services through ~e 

placement-of small roadside sign,s that say for example: 

"SINGLE? mandarindating.com" 

19. In addition to the website· fo·r Singlesplus.com, Defendant Pogue is the regi~tered 

owner of more than 215 websit~ 9omain names, including websites referencing the Duval 

County/Jacksonville area such aS mandarindating.com, affiuen~acksonvillesin,gles.com, 

a.tlanticl;leachdating. com, ameU~islandsingles.com, 

greencovesingles.com, jacks6nvillechristiansihgles.com, 

jacksonvilledates.com, jacksonvillesinglessearch.com, 

flemingislandsingles.coni.,. 

jack$onvillese~orsingles.com, 

maturejacksonvillesingles.com, 

overS Ojacksonvillesingles. com, professionalja~ksonvillesfugles.com? 

romanceinjacksonville.com, selectiv~jacksonvillesingles.com, singleinpalmcoast.com, 

staugustinedating.com, and stjohnsdating.com. 
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20. Potential customers who .see these small roadside signs and go online to the 

referenced websites are · able to view information about the Defendants' services, fill out a brief 

questionnaire about themselves arid what they are looking for in a mate, and call a toll-free 

number to speak 'Vith _one of the Defendants' representatives. Customers ·are also asked to 

provide their e-mail address and telephone.number if they choQse not to call the Def(mdants' toll

fre!! number. 

21. After a potential custoiJler calls the J)efendants' toll-free number or receives a call 

after leaving the customer's own number 'for a call back from the Defendants' sales 

representative, t~e cu.stomer js given some pri~f information about the Defendants; dating and 

matchmaking services and is scheduled for an appointment to come ·to one of the Defend~ts' 

offices to speak with a "trained and qualified reh\tionshi~ counselor". 

THE CUSTOMER'S INITIAL INTERVIEW 

22. In fact, the· Defendants' employees .who .conduct the initial interviews with the 

Defendants' potential customers are ~not "trained and quali_fied .relations4ip counselors'', ·but are 

merely sales people who are ~aid on commission. The representatives who set ·up these 

appointments are telemarketers who are also paid on ~ommission. 

23. The salesperson then gives the potential customer a questionnaire called a Clients 

Personal· Information ("CPI'~) form to :fill out. The GPI includes questions such as whether the 

·customer has ever required psychiatric care; been convicted of a crime, has a drug or alcohol 

problem, or has had her driving privileges suspended or revoked. The CPI also asks customers 

to. disclose their annual income, whether they rent or own their residence, the· ~mount of their 

mortgage payment or rent, the year and model of the vehicle that they drive and the monthly cost 

of that vehicle, the credit cards they carry and the limits and current balances on those cards, and 
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the name of the customer's bank and the balances on ·the customer's checking anq ~avings 

accounts. 

24. After a customer has been "accepted" for membership, the cost of the Defenqants' 

services is disclosed. The cost of the 'services quoted to customers varies Widely from 

approximafeiy $2,000 to ·aS much as $10,000, and is primarily b~ed upon how .~uch Ule 

Defendants. believe that the customer. can afford to_pay. 

25. Although potential custor:ners ~e-told that their financial information is needed in 

order to verify .that the customer is not.married or to check the customer's background, the true 

purpose of requesting suc4 i_nfo~ation is _to d.e~ermin~ how much the ~ustomer can. afford to pay 

the Defendants. 

26~ Th~ interviews b~tween -r,he. customers .~nd. ·the Defendants' salesperson are 

:broadcast within the Defendants' office and to the Singles Plus home office in South Carolina, 

and are recorded both by audio and video. ·The purpose of the transmittal and recording_ of the 

;interviews is to allow the Defendants' management to observe the sales pitch so .as:to be able to 

intervene if it-appears that the· customer-might "walk" or that the salesperson is not going to be 

able to "close· the sale'\ The 'transm~ssio.n ~d observ~tion of ~e iriteryiew ·also allows the 

salesperson ·and his manager to confer and decide how. much to quote the customer for the 

D<?fendants• · matchmaking services,. C_u~tomers are not "informed that their interviews are being· 

transmitted and recorded by the Defendants. 

27. Customers are ~lso told. that if they .decide not to· acceP,t the membership offer or 

to cancel their membership within three (3) days of signing the contr.ac~ they _still owe the 

,Defendants-in excess of $1,500.00 because of the time and effort expended by the Defendants in 

the:initial interview pro9es~;. 
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28. During the sales presentations, customers are also told that: 

• Defendants have a .95% "success rate" matching customers with marriage 
partners; 

o members are matched with each. other. by professional family counselors or 
ps~chologists in the Defendants' home office in South Carolina; 

• Defendants conduct criminal background checks on all me~bers; 

o members will be matc4ed with other members .in their geographic area on the 
basis of the preferences and qualifications provided to the Defendants during ~e 
initial interview; and 

• members can expect to receive the number of referrals stated in their contract with 
the Defendants. 

29. After .. the customer. signs a c<:>ntract with the Defen<fants, the entire membership 

amount ·is paid by the customer or the customer pays an initial. payment arid signs financing 

documents provided by the Defendants or by !l thir~ p~y fi.n~(!e company; 

30. As a further step to ensure that.potentiai customers do not "walk, by leaving the 

Defend!lfits' office before signing ·a. contract,. the Defendants' ·s~es ~epresentative takes the 

customer's drivers license at the beginning of the interview--purportedly to confirm the 

customer's identity and to facilitate a background.check.ofthe customer. Once the customer has 

surrendered his driver's license, he is effectively· prevented from walking out. of the sales pitch 

until such time as his driver's license is returned to him·. 

31. Accord~ng to complaints rece~yed by· the Attorney General either directly or 

indirectly from .sources such as the Better Business Bureau ("BBB,), many customers do not 

hear back from the Defendants for seyeral weeks or months after the customer pays. for his 

membership. Some customers never hear. back from the Defendants, and never .receive a 

referral. Oft~n when customers finally do receive a referral from the Defendants, the referral has 

none ·ofthe qualifications that the customer requested. The Attorney General has received more 
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than 65 complaints directly or indirectly concerning the Defendants' advertising ~d business 

,practices since February 2011. 

32. Websites maintained by the Defendants ·represent that a:ll melllbers an<l potential 

members ofSingles Plus are screened and verified.by the Defendants to eliminate ~yone who is 

married or has a criminal record. These statements are ~so r,epeateci to members during their 

,initial interyiews. The representations made ·on the Defendants' websi'te·s and orally· are 

misleading and untrue. Defendan~ do not perfom1 backgro'!llld checks .or criminal checks on ail 

of their members, and do not screen.out members with crimimii records or who are married. 

33. Singles Plus, Relationship Company, and Singles Search (the "Corporate 

Defendants") are mere continuatforis art d. are successors-in-interest to Singles · Introd4ction, apd 

are contirming many of the .same· business and advertising ·practices of Singles Introduction--

including practices prohibited by the A VC agreed to by Singles Introduction. 

34. · Paragraph 22 of the A VC specifically provides ·as follows: 

"IT IS FURTHER AGREED by the parties. that Respondent shall 
not effect any change in itS form of doing business or its 
organizational 'identity for the· purpose of avoiding the terms and 
conditions setforth in this Assurance." 

COUNT I 
DECEPTIVE AND UNFAIR TRADE PRACI'ICES 

VIOLATIONS ·oF CHAPTER SOt, PART IT, FLORIDA STATUTES-

35. Plaintitr'adopts, incorporates,.and'·re-alleges by reference paragraphs 1-34 herein.· 

36. Florida Statutes Section 501.204(1)proyides that," ... unfair and deceptive acts· or 

practices in the conduct of any trade or commerce are hereby deClared unlawful." 

3 7. In connection with. the offer and sale of matclunaking and dating services, both 

verbally and on websites owned 11nd m~ntained by pe(endants, Def~ndants have misrepresented 
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material facts to customers .and prospective customers •. incl~ding, but not limited to the 

following: 

a. That alLmembers are subjected to background tm,d criminal record checks; 

b. That the Defendants will provide ,referrals or" other members who match 

the member's preferences and requirements; 

c.. That matches are·maae by "experts" and "professiomils"; and 

d. That there is no charge for ·the customers' initial interview. 

38. In connection with the offer and-sale of matchmaking and-dating services, both 

verbally· and on· web_sites owned. and· maintained by Defendants, Defendants have failed to 

disclose material facts to customers and prospective. customers, including, bl;lt r10t limited to the 

following: 

a. That Defendants do not perfonn background checks or. criq1inal record 

checks on all members; 

b. That Defendants often do not provide refe!Tills of other members who 

match the member's preferences and requirements; 

c. That the Def~nqants. secret~y,record and transm.it the·prospective members' 

interviews with·the Defendants' sales staff; and 

d. That Defendants attempt to .ch~ge in excess of $.1~500.00 for the initial 

interview--even if a customer elects not to sign a contract or ~f the customer cancels th~ 

contract within three (3) business days. 

39. Defendants' ini~ial interview practices are. "unfair" practice~ within the meaning of 

Florida Statutes Section 501.204(1). Likewise, Defendants' refusal to permit customers to cancel 
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contracts. within three (3)"business days violates Florida Administrative Code Rule 2-18.002, 

which deems such refusal to be an unfair and deceptive practice. 

40. Defendants have thereby .violated§ 501.204(1), Fla. Stat. (2014).. 

41. Defendants are aware that their ·business practices are .unfair or deceptive thereby 

making such conduct "Willfur• within the meaning 9f. § 501.2075, Fla. Stat. (20.14) (Civil 

:Penalty). 

COUNT II. 
VIOLATIONS OF CHAPTER 501, PART II, FLORIDA STATUTES-· 

VIOLATIONS OF SINGLES INTRODUCTION AVC 

42. Plaintiff adopts, incorporates, and re-alleges by reference paragraphs 1-34 herein. 

43. By r~ferring to their "13 ye!lrS in business" and ·"25 years of experience" dating 

and matchmaking services on their websites and marketing materials, the Corporate Defendants 

have essentially admitted that their current business is simply a continuation of and successor:. in-

interest to Singles Introduction. 

44. The Corporate Defendants' current advertising. and business ·practices violate 

several of ~e. provisions of the Singles Introduction AVC,. including but not limited· to the 

following: 

a! Re~sing to .refund all of customers' membership fees even when refunds 

were req'!lested by customers within three (3) business days of the date". of the customers' 

contracts; 

b. Advertising a-'19~%. succe.ss rate!' for the Corporate Defendants' services; 

c. Requesting personal financiai .information not necessary for the 'purpose of 

·verifying a customer's .identity; and 
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d. Misrepresenting the expertise and qualifications of those employees 

responsible for matching members with other members. 

45. Violations or'ari.AVGare "prima facie evidence, ofa,viol~tion of.§.S0},204(1), 

Fla; Stat. (2014), accordingto §.501.207(6), Flit ·stat. (2014). 

46. The Corporate Defendants have thereby yiolated § 501.~04(1); Fla .. Stat. (2014). 

47. The Corporate Defendants' violations of the Singles Introduction A VC were 

"willful, within the meaning of§ 50L207S, Fla. St~t. (2014) (Civil P~nalty), 

CONSUMERINJURY 

48. Consumers have suffered, and continue to .suffer substantiaL economic injury as a 

result of Defendants' failure to comply with an .AVC and continuing violations of FDUTPA. 

Defendants have likewise been: unjustly enriched as a :result of their unlawful, ur1fair and 

deceptive acts .and practices. Absent injunctive relief by this Court, Defendants are likely to 

continue to i!!jute consumers, reap unjust enrichment, and harm the public interest. 

49. The. acts ·and practices complained of herein ·were and are to the Jnjury and 

prejudice of the public. 

TIDS COURT'S POWER TO GRANT RELIEF 

50. Florida Statutes Section 501.207(1 )(C)(3) empowers .this Court to grant injunctive 

.and such otl1er relief as the Court may deem .appropriate to halt and redress violations .of any 

provision of law enforced by the OAG. The Court, in. the exercise of its equitable jurisdiction, 

mar award ancillary relief, including rescission or reformation of. contracts, appointment of an 

equity receiver, restitution, the refund of monies paid, freezing of the. assets of a defendant, and 

the disgorgement of ill-gotten monies, to prevent and remedy any violation of any provision of . -

l~w enforced by the OAG. 
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PRAYER FOR RELIEF 

WI:IEREFORE, Plaintiff, Office of the. Attorney General, . pursuant to Florida Statutes 

Chapter 501, Part II, and the CoUrt's own equitable powers, requests that the Court: 

1. Award Plaintiff temporary injunctive and ancillary relief as may be 

necessary to avert the likelihood of con~umer injury duting t~e pendency of this action 

and to preserve the possibility of ·effective finat ·relief, including, but not .limited to, a 

temporary injunction, .appointment of a general receiver for the .Corporate Defendants, 

and an order freezing Defendants' assetS; 

2. Enter a permanent injunction to prevent future violations of FDUTPA by 

Defendants; 

3. Award such relief as." the Court finds ·necessary to redress injury to 

consumers· .. resulting from Defendants' violations ofFDUTPA, including, but not li~ited 

to, rescission or reformation ·of contracts, restitution, and the disgorgement of ill-gotten 

monies; 

4. Award Plaintiff the costs. of bringing this action, including reasonable 

attorneys fee~, expert fees, and cos~; 

5. Award Plaintiff civil penalties against Defendants in tli.e amount of Ten 

Thousand Dollars ($I 0,000) for eaqh violation of Chapter SOl, Part II, pursuant to 

§ 501.2075, Fla. Stat. (2014)~ and civil ·penalties in the amount of Fifteen Thousand· 

'Dollars ($15,000) for .each .violation in which a senior. citizen or member. of the military 

was victimized, in accordance with§ 501.2077, Fla. Stat. (2014); and 

6. Grant such other preliminary and permanent relier'as this Honorable Court 

dee~s just and proper. 
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The Plaintiff llereby dem~ds ~jury trial on· all issues so triable a~inst D.efendants. 

Dated this 16th day of March~ 2015. 

Respectfully sub~tted, 

PAMELA JO BONDI 
ATTORNEY GENERAL 

Is/ Steven Gard 
Steven Gard, Es·q. 
Florida B·ar No. 20897 
Senior. Assistant Attorney Geneml 
Consumer Prote~~on Divi$ion 
OFFICE OF THE ATIORNEY GENERAL 
DEPARTMENT. OF LEGAL AFFAIRs 
1300 R.iverplace Blvd., Suite 405 
Jacksonyille, Florida 32207 
Service e-mail: oag,ec.jax@myfloridalegal:cqm 
Corres. e-mail:. steven.gard@iny.floridalegal.com 
Telephone: (904) 348~2720 · 
Facsimile: (904) 858-6918 
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